
Mr. Todd Vaughan 
	

1 0/4/91 
215 2d St., #4 
Jackson, LLch. 49201-0543 

Dear 	Vaughan, 

Thanks for the inquiry about my health. 

I'm sorry I'm not now able t( 	do the research for you to res ort the weight of 
399. It is inalik Pranier's testimony and I'm sure in my books. 

I can respond to most of the re:A. L can't take as much time as I'd like. 
I deposed Prazieti in a POIh lawsuit and asked him the questions you ask. His testi-

mony is that he weighed the bullet on reeeppt, before removing anything, and never weightd 
it or any fragments removed from it again - even. 

I have problems with this bee:luso as he knew without weighing the specimens he could 
not later uuthenticate them. Which in fact, not in his testimony but outside the hearing 
room, Guinn admitted - the specimens did not meet their official descriptions. I had a 

reporter ask Guinn this. 

ahe other UEs you list I do not remember doing anything about. 
Frazier removed much more core metal than required for spectrographic analysis, the 

purpose of the removal to which ho testified. In fast, that tent requires so little material 
he could have flaked enough off with a fingemail. Some late:- did just fall off. So, why 
did he take so much more than he needed? Don't know, can be suspicious. They could, for ex-
ample, be what Guinn wau given to test. That way they'd be identical, wouldn't they? 

We have no way of knowing the truth, alas. But I do not consider it impossible that 
thosse specimens were switched, which would give the results Guinn got 

Good luck! 

Sincerely, 

416t.Q./ 

harold Weisber 
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r ...A.. 	70, 	1717: 

Mr. lia;,old Weisberg 
Route 12 
Frederick, MLryland 217:1 

Dedr Mr. Weiebef: 

Ho:. eatl yov. dLihg. 72_, : 

Lt‘y:i,j 	 listing the Loac...:fic weighte uf 
,1: 	 bul14.:1:i and ftagments in the 

-Foe; 

'The weight o.f C2399 'oefope any samples wete removed circa 
1P6Z/4 

The .v.Jights of the removed memp2es and CE399. after tEe 
Lirca 196:744 

,TNe weihts of =42 oica /963/4 
The wets of =567 and 569 birLa 176:;4 
The irretghts ot= CZ343 ciraa 19314 
Th 	1jt ol CES4Q 14 

InforNaLioh wl:! be 	 1 wculti of cOLiize pay for 
.T7.asol,aL12e clipyl!:sipoaq..so costs, 

1 L.::: 	tii IL teseaf'bh ooxparing the waiT;hts ai the 
.illete and i ts when found in 19LL:, 	he.: tr-sted by t ,  7:41 

1963/4, after any samples were 	 !?.;. the FB.:  
ark when teste71 by the :;:_7CA1i1777173. 

of ca,irse have the -1.::La from Vincent Suinn :1A3CA506-532) an.1 
=A F̀rirearhis Panel f7HECA753-41Z:. 

CryiA9 to find out if the fragments .m..;:C!: in weight from 
1963 Lc 	Cbvicuoly : am tentingthe theory that Lhw 
4agments may have be Ldwith. 

Also, cou1:1 	Esnd 

 

re a fly, for your books as I am looking to 
plzrcheee l&iitewash 1, 11, and III. 

77).:741.s for yoLr help. 

7'1ycero4, 

c.-7—Pabr? 

Tocl4 Vaughan 


